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The Combat Veterans Motorcycle Association (CVMA®) is an Association of Combat Veterans from all
branches of the United States Armed Forces (active, prior service, Reserve and retired) who share a
common interest in riding motorcycles as a hobby and supporting veteran initiatives and programs. Our
mission is to support and defend those who have defended our country and our freedoms. Our focus is to
help veteran care facilities provide a warm meal, clothing, shelter, and guidance, or simply to say "Thank
You" and "Welcome Home" to those who have served.

We sponsor and participate in many motorcycle related charity events each year, and as a non-profit
organization, donate to various veteran care facilities and veteran charities.

This year, we will be supporting the Boot Campaign - Santa Boots program, with our Ride To Remember 20
May 2023. The Santa Boots program coordinates Christmas gifts for families of deployed service members,
and for families who are caring for a wounded or ill service member. More information about this
organization can be found at https://bootcampaign.org/santaboots/.

We would be honored to have you stand with us in support of our veterans who have served in combat by
choosing to make either a cash donation or by making a contribution in some other way. It would be most
appreciated and it goes to support a great cause.

Our CVMA® chapter is a 501(c) (19) non-profit organization Federal Tax ID# 26-2750509 and your
contribution toward our cause of Veterans Helping Veterans would go a long way into providing much
needed assistance.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me directly.

Thank you

Danny “ANCHOR” Tidwell
Danny “ANCHOR” Tidwell
Virginia Chapter 27-1, Commander
(757) 618-9548
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